Stedelijk Museum T. L. Freuerrheim ATnews v111 no11 p120 D 2012
Three in One B. A. MACADAM ATnews v111 no11 p46 D 2012
Where to see art in the wild Sunset v230 no2 p24 F 2013
Art museums-Germany Bringing It Back Home D. GALLOWAY ATnews v111 no11 p54 D 2012
Art museums—New York (State)—New York Portrait of a Flood M. SIEGEL color img map New York v45 no38 p80 N 19 2012
Art objects ENRICH D: The Magazine of Dallas p33 Wint 2012 Moms Supplement
Art objects—Export & import trade—Great Britain BLIND APPRAISAL color Harper’s Magazine v326 no1953 p44 F 2013
Art of Flight, The (Film) hanging WITH MARK LANDVIK Snowboarder v25 no4 p88 N 2012
Shows to See bw color American Craft v73 no1 p20 F/Mr 2013
Art technique See also Drawing technique
AUTO - TENDENCIES DESTRUCTIVE A. LANDI ATnews v111 no11 p98 D 2012
Art thefts—Recovery Middle East attempts to recover its plundered heritage T. Land img Middle East no439 p52 Ja 2013
Arthritis—Chemotherapy boswellia S. Rosenblatt Better Nutrition v75 no1 p24 Ja 2013
Arthritis in animals—Diagnosis Diagnosis: Feline Arthritis Cattip v20 no12 p5 D 2012
Arthropod diversity Arthropod Diversity in a Tropical Forest Y. Basset, L. Cizek et al bibl Science v338 no613 p1481 D 14 2012
ARTHUR, PATRICK KOBINA NextGen Speaks Science v339 no6115 p30 Ja 4 2013
Article One Partners L.L.C Recruiting an Army to Battle the Patent Trolls O. Kharif color American Craft v73 no1 p24 F/Mr 2013
Articles (Published materials)—Reviews 5 Years Ago M. Mettler Sound & Vision v78 no1 p72 Ja 2013
Artificial Christmas trees A tale of two trees B. BARCOTT and M. LAU Sunset v229 no6 p68 D 2012
Artificial implants—Design & construction Vanishing Act A. Sifferlin Time v180 no24 p18 D 10 2012
Artificial insemination, Human—Social aspects Immaculate conception R. COUNTER Maclean’s v125 no48/49 p40 D 17 2012
Artificial intelligence—Software Artificial Intelligence, Powered by Many Humans T. Simonite bw color Technology Review v115 no6 p14 N/D 2012
Artificial languages DO-IT-YOURSELF LANGUAGE M. ADAMS Humanities v34 no1 p16 Ja/F 2013
Artificial satellites See also Global Positioning System
Artificial satellites—Launching World S. Pollack, I. Tharoor et al Time v180 no26 p12 D 24 2012
Artificial satellites in telecommunications See also Telecommunication
Artisans See also Quilters, makers, Tattoo artists, Women artisans, Woodworkers
How important is history to your work? American Craft v72 no4 p24 Ag/S 2012
If you were not in your current career, what path would you take? C. WEST, S. CLARK et al bw color American Craft v72 no6 p24 D 2012/Ja 2013
Arts and crafts In Defense of the Art History Major M. MOSES American Craft v72 no4 p8 Ag/S 2012
into the flow G. Fauntleroy American Craft v72 no4 p38 Ag/S 2012
Razor-Sharm J. LOVELACE color American Craft v72 no6 p16 D 2012/Ja 2013
The Second Act A. Zoeller color American Craft v72 no6 p36 D 2012/Ja 2013
Artist collectives Board Games I. Cooper ATnews v112 no1 p24 Ja 2013
Idle Hands V. Luca Film Comment v48 no6 p19 N/D 2012
Artist collectives—Exhibitions BERNADETTE CORPORATION. ARTISTS SPACE ON VIEW THROUGH DEC. 16 D. Marcus Art in America v100 no10 p167 N 2012
Artist, The (Film) THE BULLSEYE Entertainment Weekly no1239/1240 p116 D 28 2012
Artist-blacksmiths DRAWN TO FIRE. D. Bishop color American Craft v73 no1 p43 F/Mr 2013
Artist-designed jewelry Jordan Alexander Jewelry C. BARTEL Southern Living v47 no12 pMS8 D 2012
Artists See also Authors, Blind artists, Cartoonists, Choreographers, Dancers, Entertainers, Equestrian artists, Glass artists, Graffiti artists, Musicians, Muslim artists, Outsider artists, Painters, Photographers, Poets, Potters, Sculptors, Self-taught artists, Tattoo artists, Women artisans, Artists, American Craft v72 no6 p24 D 2012/Ja 2013
Dialogue color Los Angeles Magazine v57 no11 p24 N 2012
Dia’s Dynamo  *Vogue* v202 no11 p252 N 1 2012
The Life Of Objects  *Vogue* v202 no11 p212 N 1 2012
Paula COOPER M. HIGS  *Interview* v42 no6 p32 Ag 2012
Shawn Lovell  color  *American Craft* v73 no1 p8 F/Mr 2013
The Woman Whose Name Became a Curse  L. CARVER  *New York Times Magazine* p48 0 21 2012
WORK IN PROGRESS  P. SIMEK  D: The Magazine of Dallas v39 no12 p80 D 2012

**Arts—China**
Cultural Revolution  R. Lacayo  color  *Time* v180 no18 p66 O 29 2012

**Arts—Employment**
The craft of Design  J. Lovelace  color  *American Craft* v72 no6 p46 D 2012/Ja 2013
If you were not in your current career, what path would you take?  C. WEST, S. CLARK  et al  bw color  *American Craft* v72 no6 p24 D 2012/Ja 2013

**Arts—Great Britain**
*Borderlands*  K. BELL  *Art in America* v100 no10 p146 N 2012

**Arts—Japan**
Japan’s Postwar Art Wave  B. POLLACK  *ARTnews* v112 no11 p70 Ja 2013

**Arts—United States**
Funny Face  P. Steir  *Art in America* v112 no1 p68 2012
Latex Dreams  G. Sikes  color  *American Craft* v72 no6 p60 D 2012/Ja 2013
Medium Man  A. Wegner  bw color  *American Craft* v73 no1 p64 F/Mr 2013
PINK AND RED AND NASCAR TOO  B.A. MACADAM  *ARTnews* v111 no11 p86 D 2012
TRUTH SEEKER  H.C. BLACK  *Chicago* v61 no11 p53 N 2012
UNDER THE BIG, BRIGHT SUN  C. PHILLIPS  *Art in America* v100 no10 p118 N 2012
What Does Your Living Space Say About You?  bw color  *American Craft* v73 no1 p19 F/Mr 2013

**Arts—Study & teaching**
Creative Production  C.H. DRAKE  color  *American Craft* v72 no6 p14 D 2012/Ja 2013
Studio Visit  *Vogue* v202 no12 p322 D 1 2012

**Arts**
See also
African Americans in the arts
Art
Arts—Exhibitions
Arts—Study & teaching
Performing arts
Lifting the Cloak of Invisibility with Art  J. E. Goold  *Poder Hispanic* no89 p42 O/N 2012

**Arts—Exhibitions**
See also
Art—Exhibitions
Compass 01/2013  *Middle East* no439 p8 Ja 2013
The streets are alive  E. RUMBLE  *Canadian Geographic* p21 Fall 2012 Supplement
A TOUCH OF GLASS  S. SARGENT  *Virginia Living* v11 no1 p35 D 2012

**Arts—Study & teaching**
See also
Art—Study & teaching
Music—Instruction & study
Arts Education Advocacy: The Relative Effects of School-Level Influences on Resources for Arts Education  P. Mikszta  *Arts Education Policy Review* v114 no1 p25 2013

**Arts education advocacy**
Arts Education Advocacy: The Relative Effects of School-Level Influences on Resources for Arts Education  P. Mikszta  *Arts Education Policy Review* v114 no1 p25 2013

**Arts facilities**
See also
Art museums

**Arts facilities—Evaluation**
ARTS APLENTY  S. GILBERT  *Washingtonian Magazine* v48 no3 p169 D 2012

**Artschwager, Richard**
Sincerity  *Art in America* v100 no11 p68 D 2012
Richard Artschwager Won Me Over  J. SALTZ  color  *img New York* v45 no38 p70 N 19 2012
Time Warp  P. Schjeldahl  *New Yorker* v88 no37 p82 N 26 2012

**Arvizu, Jorge**
*MMX Studio Mexico City Architectural Record* v200 no12 p86 D 2012

**Ascher, Rodney**
Escaping the Overlook  B. Kite  *Film Comment* v48 no6 p36 N/D 2012

**Ash (Combustion product)**
Twelve Places  C.C. BETHEA  *Atlanta* v52 no7 p36 N 2012

**Ash (Plants)**
Aches to Ashes  C. Partain  *Natural History* v120 no8 p48 S/O 2012
tree doctor  *img American Forestry* v118 no3 p4 Fall 2012

**ASHER, KATHERINE**
CRITICAL MASS  *Walrus* v10 no1 p28 Ja/F 2013

**Asher, Michael**
1943-2012  Michael Asher 1943-2012  A. Alberro  *Art in America* v101 no1 p25 Ja 2013

**ASHER, ZAIN**
5 Things to Know About Car Leases  *Money* v42 no1 p38 Ja/F 2013
35 Money Leaks and How to Plug Them  *Money* v41 no11 p92 D 2012
A frozen interest rate for a tepid economy  *Money* v42 no1 p38 Ja/F 2013

**Ashford, Kate**
The Challenge: Paying Tuition for Two, While Staying on Track  *Money* v42 no1 p118 Ja/F 2013
Win the Support of the Support Staff  *Money* v42 no1 p36 Ja/F 2013

**Ashlock, Jesse**
*Jonny WESTON Interview* v42 no6 p26 Ag 2012

**Ashmolean Museum**
The puzzle of proto-Elamite  M. Ronan  *History Today* v63 no1 p6 Ja 2013

**Ashrawi, Hanan**
The ARAB WORLD’S ANSWER TO MOLLY BROWN  B. ASHTON  *Walrus* v125 no46 p58 Ja/F 2013

**Asian American churches**
New to the neighborhood  J.J. DeConto  *Christian Century* v129 no24 p28 N 28 2012

**Asian cooking**
Chinese cooking  *New Yorker* v88 no36 p18 N 19 2012

**Aslanian, Sasha**
Divorce: Not an Option for Me  *Psychology Today* v46 no1 p50 Ja/F 2013

**Asma, Stephen**
He’s the favourite. No, she is  B. BETHUNE  color  *Maclean’s* v125 no46 p58 N 26 2012
Asmerom, Yemane
Development and Disintegration of Maya Political Systems in Response to Climate Change bibl Science v338 no6108 p788 N 9 2012
Aspartic acid—Metabolism
DO THE D J. STOPPANI Muscle & Performance v5 no2 p31 F 2013
Aspen (Colo.)
A new cocktail cult Sunset v228 no6 p24 Je 2012
Aspen (Colo.)—Economic conditions
Aspen’s Mountain of Money M. Brennan Forbes v190 no11 p26 D 24 2012
Asperas, Marc
Obsessed; The Boss Of Frost S. Breselor Wired v20 no12 p46 D 2012
Asperger’s syndrome in children
Anxiety in students J. Minahan and N. Rapaport chart color Phi Delta Kappan v94 no4 p40 D 2012/Ja 2013
Aspirin—Therapeutic use
A new cocktail cult Sunset v228 no6 p24 Je 2012
Aspen's Mountain of Money M. Brennan Forbes v190 no11 p26 D 24 2012
Asperger’s syndrome
ARE YOU ON IT? [Cover story] B. WALLACE New York v45 no36 p18 N 5 2012
First, do no harm M. Palm Phi Delta Kappan v94 no4 p13 D 2012/Ja 2013
Making meaning M. E. Styslinger color Phi Delta Kappan v94 no4 p40 D 2012/Ja 2013
Asperger’s syndrome in children
Anxiety in students J. Minahan and N. Rapaport chart color Phi Delta Kappan v94 no4 p34 D 2012/Ja 2013
Aspirin—Therapeutic use
NEWS BRIEFS Harvard Health Letter v38 no3 p8 Ja 2013
Asprelli, John
backfires Car & Driver v58 no6 p10 D 2012
Assad, Bashar, 1965-
AN EXTREME EGYPTIAN PYRAMID SCHEME T. Varadajaran, L. Darby et al color Newsweek v160 no22/23 p8 N 26 2012
Good News Maclean’s v126 no1 p3 Ja 14 2013
Prudence Suggests Staying Out of Syria D. W. Lesch Current History v111 no748 p299 N 2012
The Syrian Rebellion F. Ajami Hoover Digest: Research & Opinion on Public Policy no4 p97 Fall 2012
Assad, Hafez, 1930-2000
Syria’s Long Civil War G. E. Robinson Current History v111 no749 p331 D 2012
Assange, Julian, 1971-
CAPITAL BRIEFS Human Events v68 no37 p4 O 1 2012
Assassin, The (Film)
A TOUCH OF ZEN Film Comment v48 no6 p6 N/D 2012
Assassination
Conflict by remote control E. Blanche img Middle East no438 p24 D 2012
Moving On From Banghazi M. Green American Spectator v45 no9 p8 N 2012
Assault &battery
See also Shootings (Crime)
LOVE IN ACTION P. Mulqueen color Yoga Journal no252 p18 D 2012 Ja 2013
Assault rifles
Armed, Not Dangerous K. D. Williamson National Review v65 no2 p24 F 11 2013
Assault weapons
See also Assault rifles
Asset allocation
The Challenge: Paying Tuition for Two, While Staying on Track K. Ashford Money v41 no11 p36 D 2012
Asset management
See also Asset-liability management
Big Banks Rediscover Money Management S. V. Bhaktavatsalam chart graph Bloomberg Businessweek no4310 p60 D 22 2012
BlackRock’s New Bond Plan K. Bennet Fortune v166 no9 p58 D 3 2012
Invest Like a star Z. O. Greenburg Forbes v190 no10 p124 D 10 2012
Asset-liability management
Safety, With Strings T. Anderson Forbes v190 no10 p144 D 10 2012
Assets (Accounting)
THE PROBLEM: How can three partners with seven successors get the needed advice to help with the transition? D. J. Jonovic Successful Farming v110 no10 p17 O 2012
Assets (Accounting)—Sales & prices
Old Masters, No Class K. Tully Forbes v190 no10 p162 D 10 2012
Assistance in emergencies
See also First aid in illness & injury
Assisted suicide
Last Rights S. Schulman Weekly Standard v18 no9 p25 N 12 2012
Associated Booking Corp.
When Dizzy Chose To Run P. Willard Downbeat v79 no12 p16 D 2012
Association of American University Presses (Organization)
Associations, institutions, etc.
See also Associations, institutions, etc.—Membership
Boards of directors
Charities
Clubs
Committees
Dance companies
Labor unions
Membership campaigns
Nonprofit organizations
Political organizations
Pressure groups
Research institutes
Schools
Social clubs
Coaches Curing Kids’ Cancer img Parks & Recreation v47 no10 p16 O 2012
Associations, institutions, etc.—Membership
Secession Fever J. D. Tuccille Reason v44 no9 p64 F 2013
Associations, institutions, etc.—United States
The Governance Transition in Action B. Moroney In Stride v7 no6 p9 D 2012
Assouline Publishing Inc.
The Best Of Becker B. Colacello Vanity Fair no628 p106 D 2012
Asteroids
See also Vesta (Asteroid)
A Record-Close Asteroid Zips By A. MacRobert Sky & Telescope v125 no2 p51 F 2013
Asteroids—Research
Aston Martin automobile
The Prodigal Sum Road & Track v64 no6 p14 F/Mr 2013
Aston Martin automobile—Evaluation
2013 ASTON MARTIN VANQUISH B. Wasef Road & Track v64 no4 p28 D 2012
Aston Martin Capital Ltd.
The Prodigal Sum Road & Track v64 no6 p14 F/Mr 2013
Aston Martin Lagonda Ltd.
99 PROBLEMS BUT THE STITCH AIN’T ONE J. Gall Car & Driver v58 no6 p56 D 2012
Aston Martin Vanquish automobile
99 PROBLEMS BUT THE STITCH AIN’T ONE J. Gall Car & Driver v58 no6 p66 D 2012
Aston Martin Vanquish automobile—Evaluation
BIG SEXY J. Lieberman Motor Trend v65 no1 p100 Ja 2013
Astronomy
See also Horoscopes
Astronautics
See also Outer space—Exploration
Shows Asymmetric Histone Distribution V. Tran, C. Lim et al bibl Science v338 no6107 p679 N 2 2012

ATHLETES—Drug use

AT&T Inc.

DIALED in K. BLUMENTHAL Texas Monthly v41 no1 p54 Ja 2013

At-risk students

Getting At-Risk Teens to Graduation J. KRONHOLZ Education Digest v77 no6 p14 F 2012

Attacama Desert (Chile)

Fast Forward color Smithsonian v43 no9 p88 Ja 2013

Athletes

Shape Shifters Jet v122 no2 p30 Ja 28 2013

Atanacio, Alfredo

THE PERSONAL TOUCH VIRTUALLY SPEAKING K. BROOKS Poder Hispanico no90 p82 D 2012/Ja 2013

Atavist (Company)

Atanacio, Alfredo

Athletic trainers

Olive Oil Boosts Blood-Vessel Function Tufts University Health & Nutrition Letter v30 no10 p6 D 2012

Athletics—Economic aspects

Olive Oil Boosts Blood-Vessel Function Tufts University Health & Nutrition Letter v30 no10 p6 D 2012

Athletic ability

PLAY IT FORWARD T. Cruikshank color Yoga Journal no245 p70 Mr 2012

Athletic shoes—Evaluation

GRASSROOTS PROFESSIONAL LEAGUE HOPES TO GROW IN SECOND YEAR M. Kaplon color Volleyball (10584668) v24 no2 p20 F 2013

Athletic shoes

See also

Running shoes

Sneakers

Fall Foot Frenzy C. Weidner Climbing no309 p35 O 2012

Sweet Trio C. Weidner Climbing no309 p32 O 2012

Athletic shoes—Evaluation

Get a Grip J. ELLISON Climbing no312 p29 F 2012

Athletic trainers

See also

Personal trainers

Athletics—Economic aspects

In College Classrooms, the Problem Is High School Athletics S. CONN Education Digest v78 no4 p21 D 2012

ATKINS, ACE

MY SOUTHERN CHRISTMAS Southern Living v47 no12 p102 D 2012

Atkins, Wendy

Dear MOTHER Mother Earth News no255 p10 D 2012/Ja 2013

ATKINSON, MICHAEL

A Heathcliff We Haven’t Seen Before In These Times v36 no11 p38 N 2012

TAKE TWO: Tears of Gaza In These Times v36 no10 p36 O 2012

Atkinson, Robert

Building the Global Innovation Economy il Futurist v47 no1 p14 Ja/F 2013

Two Possible Paths Forward Futurist v47 no1 p18 Ja/F 2013

Atlanta

WATCH & LEARN Golf Magazine v54 no12 p40 D 2012

Atlanta (Ga.)

Atlanta EAT, DRINK & BE MERRY chart img Atlanta v52 no8 p108 D 2012

Best New Restaurants B. Addison Atlanta v52 no8 p116 D 2012

Chasing History Atlanta v52 no7 p60 N 2012

Atlantic community

The Emerging Atlantic Community E. FARNSWORTH Poder Hispanico no90 p14 D 2012/Ja 2013

Atlantic Sign Media (Company)

Banner Overload M. Olson Wired v20 no11 p66 N 2012

Atlas

Atlas Shrugged: Part II: The Strike (Film)


Atlas, Scott W.

A Ballot-Box Prescription Hoover Digest: Research & Opinion on Public Policy no3 p9 Sum 2012

Obesity and Responsibility Hoover Digest: Research & Opinion
Audiobooks—Reviews
The 2012 Listen-Up Awards  A. BORETZ  Publishers Weekly v260 no1 p32 Ja 7 2013

Audioquest L.P
Audioquest DragonFly DAC ($299)  Sound & Vision v77 no8 p32 D 2012

Audiotapes
THE SECRET RECORDINGS  Prologue v44 no3 p18 Fall 2012

Audiovisual equipment
See also
Sound—Equipment & supplies
SEE THE BIG PICTURE  Men’s Health (10544836) v27 no10 p26 D 2012

Audiovisual equipment—Evaluation
Audio/video gear  [Cover story]  chart color  Consumer Reports v77 no15 p36 D 2012

Audiovisual equipment industry
Big Dis-Connects A. GRIFFIN  Sound & Vision v78 no1 p17 Ja 2013
DIY Theater Check J. SCIACCA  Sound & Vision v78 no1 p18 Ja 2013
WAX HIPSTERS M. Mettler  Sound & Vision v78 no1 p6 Ja 2013

Audiovisual equipment industry—Awards
2012 EDITORS’ CHOICE AWARDS  Sound & Vision v78 no1 p20 Ja 2013

Audiovisual materials
See also
Television
glide through summer T. Crikshank color  Yoga Journal no248 p968 N 16 2012
happy mama J. BERGER GROSS color  Yoga Journal no248 p65 Ag 2012
sitting pretty B. Baptiste color diag  Yoga Journal no248 p65 Ag 2012

Auditions
HELP, I Have to Freestyle!  J. J. Donatelli  Dance Spirit v17 no2 p38 F 2013
Jobs Galore!  Dance Spirit v17 no2 p58 F 2013

Auditoriums
See also
Theaters
Dog Eared  Your Dog (10780343) v18 no11 p15 N 2012

Auditory perception
Dog Eared  Your Dog (10780343) v18 no11 p15 N 2012

Auditory perception—Physiological aspects
Convergent Evolution Between Insect and Mammalian Audition F. Montealegre-Z, T. Jonsson et bibl Science v338 no6109 p968 N 16 2012

Audubon societies
Sandstorm  Audubon v114 no6 p12 N/D 2012

AUGUSTINE, CATHERINE
Making Summer Count  Education Digest v77 no6 p47 F 2012

Aullbert, C.
Binary Millisecond Pulsar Discovery via Gamma-Ray Pulsaions bibl Science v338 no6112 p3134 D 7 2012

Aumayr, Karin
Ain Transcriptional Overlap, But Not Its IncRNA Products, Induces Imprinted Igf2r Silencing bibl Science v338 no6113 p1469 D 14 2012

Aung San Suu Kyi, 1945-
AUNG SAN SUU KYI, THEIN SEIN  Foreign Policy no197 p30 D 2012
Briefing  Time v180 no23 p11 D 3 2012
The Lady and the General  K. M. CAMPBELL  Foreign Policy no197 p31 D 2012
LETTER FROM THE EDITOR  S. Glasser  Foreign Policy no197 p3 D 2012
PORTRAIT OF A LADY color  Foreign Affairs v92 no1 p8 Ja/F 2013

Aureliano in Palmira (Music)
ROSSINI: Aureliano in Palmira  H. KEYS  Opera News v77 no7 p57 Ja 2013

Aurora shootings, Aurora, Colo., 2012
Architecture Heals d. hill  Architectural Record v200 no11 p26 N 2012

Auroras
Long-Term Ups and Downs  Sky & Telescope v125 no2 p24 F 2013
Secrets of the Northern Lights  P. Brekke  Sky & Telescope v125 no2 p18 F 2013
TRIP THE LIGHTS  A. MARKERT color img  Skiing v65 no2 p24 N 2012

Austen, Jane, 1775-1817
The Mysterious MISS AUSTEN M. Hindley  Humanities v34 no1 p20 Ja/F 2013

Austerity (Economics)
Euro Austerity Under Fire  A. Robinson  Nation v295 no24 p6 D 10 2012
PROSPERITY, NOT AUSTERITY D. MOBERG  In These Times v36 no12 p25 D 2012

Austin (Tex.)—Religion
New to the neighborhood J. J. DeConto  Christian Century v129 no24 p28 N 28 2012

Austin, Ann
Advancing STEM Undergraduate Learning: Preparing the Nation’s Future Faculty  Change v44 no6 p64 N/D 2012

AUSTRALOPITHECINES
See also
Australopithecus afarensis

Australopithecus afarensis
Did Australopiths Climb Trees?  S. Larson  bibl Science v338 no6106 p514 O 26 2012
Role of Climbing in Human Evolution  D. J. Green  and  Z. Alemseged  bibl Science v338 no6106 p514 O 26 2012

Austin, Madeleine
ask the experts  Dressage Today v19 no5 p68 Ja 2013

AUSTIN, MICHAEL
BACKSTAGE AT FASHION WEEK  Car & Driver v58 no6 p36 D 2012

Austen, Tracy
It’s Not Just About Tennis  Tennis v49 no1 p12 Ja/F 2013

Australopithecines
See also
Australopithecus afarensis

Australopithecus afarensis
Lucy (Prehistoric hominid)

Australopithecus afarensis Scapular Ontogeny, Function, and the Role of Climbing in Human Evolution  D. J. Green  and  Z. Alemseged  bibl Science v338 no6106 p514 O 26 2012

Austen, Jane
The Mysterious MISS AUSTEN M. Hindley  Humanities v34 no1 p20 Ja/F 2013

Author readings
WHAT’S HAPPENING  Cincinnati v46 no2 p26 N 2012

Authors
See also
Authors & publishers
Dramatists
Female authors
Humorists
Journalists
Male authors
Novelists
Poets
Screenwriters
Television writers
Women authors

THE ART OF INDULGENCE  J. Moskin  Yoga Journal no251 p26 N 2012


A Brian With a Heart  D. WALLACE-WELLS color img New York v45 no37 p48 N 12 2012

Contributors  Vogue v202 no11 p106 N 1 2012
HOW TO GET AHEAD IN PUBLISHING G. Johnston D: The Magazine of Dallas v39 n09 p148 S 2012
Little Big People C. CAIN New York Times Book Review p75 D 2 2012
living tradition F. J. BOCCIO bw Yoga Journal no252 p28 D 2012
Made with Love A. Shannon and D. Shannon color img Yoga Journal no252 p28 D 2012
When Something Goes ’Thwack!’ G. HAKE p10 New York Times Book Review
Speaking V olume  W. GRIMES Publishers Weekly v259 no52 p1 D 24 2012
THE MEETING OF EAST AND WEST  R. CUTOLO
PUBLISHING 2012 FLYING GIFT GUIDE Flying v139 no12 p50 D 2012
Authors—Interviews
A. Bonaguro Made with Love A. Shannon and D. Shannon color img Yoga Journal no252 p28 D 2012
When Something Goes ’Thwack!’ G. HAKE p10 New York Times Book Review
Speaking V olume  W. GRIMES Publishers Weekly v259 no52 p1 D 24 2012
OUT TO LUNCH WITH STERLING LORD J. HEILPERN Publishers Weekly v259 no46 p37 N 12 2012
PRESTON DIGITATION  L. PICKER Publishers Weekly p6  D 23 2012
Too Much Information A. ROSENHEIM Publishers Weekly v259 no44  p60 O 29 2012
TBR: Inside the List  GREGORY COWLES New York Times p70 D 30 2012
AUTHORS & RESEARCH
Who Knows Best: Author or Publisher? H. SELIGSON Publishers Weekly v259 no52 p60 D 24 2012
Will the Copyright Act Open a Floodgate of Contract Rewrites for Authors? L. J. Jassin Publishers Weekly v260 no1 p6 Ja 7 2013
Authors—Interviews
Preparing parents to advocate for a child with autism  A. Foster, D. Rude et al color Phi Delta Kappan v94 no4 p16 D 2012/Ja 2013
Parents of autistic children
Autism by the numbers  color Phi Delta Kappan v94 no4  p12 D 2012/Ja 2013
Navigating autism's swirling waters  J. E. Hart color Phi Delta Kappan v94 no4 p24 D 2012/Ja 2013
The HORSE BOY Method P. Lasko Dressage Today v19 no4 p5 D 2012
The Rise Of “Big Make”  chart Wired v20 no10 p172 O 2012
Design For All Wired v20 no10 p134 O 2012
The RISE OF “Big Make” chart Wired v20 no10 p176 O 2012
Autism—Treatment
Autism—Research
See also Autism
Autism—Treatment
Parents of autistic children
Using Theater to Teach Social Skills P. HARTIGAN img Education Digest v77 no9 p30 My 2012
The Mood Swingers: Autistic Children’s Social Communication  color Phi Delta Kappan v94 no4 p60 O 29 2012
New views into the science of educating children with autism M. S. Burns color Phi Delta Kappan v94 no4 p8 D 2012/Ja 2013
Autism—Behavior modification
AUTHORS & PUBLISHERS
WHO KNOWS BEST: AUTHOR OR PUBLISHER? H. SELIGSON Publishers Weekly v259 no52 p60 D 24 2012
Getting the copyright act open a floodgate of contract rewrites for authors? L. J. Jassin Publishers Weekly v260 no1 p6 Ja 7 2013
Who Knows Best: Author or Publisher? H. SELIGSON Publishers Weekly v259 no52 p60 D 24 2012
Will the Copyright Act Open a Floodgate of Contract Rewrites for Authors? L. J. Jassin Publishers Weekly v260 no1 p6 Ja 7 2013
The Best Route for Authors to Take (When Signs Ahead Say ‘Merge’) R. T. GUL and J. RICHARDS Publishers Weekly v259 no48 p56 N 26 2012
Preparing parents to advocate for a child with autism  A. Foster, D. Rude et al color Phi Delta Kappan v94 no4 p16 D 2012/Ja 2013
Preparing parents to advocate for a child with autism A. Foster, D. Rude et al color Phi Delta Kappan v94 no4 p16 D 2012/Ja 2013
Parents of autistic children
Autism by the numbers  color Phi Delta Kappan v94 no4  p12 D 2012/Ja 2013
Navigating autism's swirling waters  J. E. Hart color Phi Delta Kappan v94 no4 p24 D 2012/Ja 2013
New views into the science of educating children with autism M. S. Burns color Phi Delta Kappan v94 no4 p8 D 2012/Ja 2013
Parents of autistic children
Using Theater to Teach Social Skills P. HARTIGAN img Education Digest v77 no9 p30 My 2012
Parents of autistic children
Using Theater to Teach Social Skills P. HARTIGAN img Education Digest v77 no9 p30 My 2012
The Horse Boy Method P. Lasko Dressage Today v19 no4 p5 D 2012
The Rise Of “Big Make”  chart Wired v20 no10 p172 O 2012
Design For All Wired v20 no10 p134 O 2012
The RISE OF “Big Make” chart Wired v20 no10 p176 O 2012
Autism—Behavior modification
Navigating autism’s swirling waters  J. E. Hart color Phi Delta Kappan v94 no4 p24 D 2012/Ja 2013
Navigating autism's swirling waters  J. E. Hart color Phi Delta Kappan v94 no4 p24 D 2012/Ja 2013
New views into the science of educating children with autism M. S. Burns color Phi Delta Kappan v94 no4 p8 D 2012/Ja 2013
Preparing parents to advocate for a child with autism A. Foster, D. Rude et al color Phi Delta Kappan v94 no4 p16 D 2012/Ja 2013
Preparing parents to advocate for a child with autism A. Foster, D. Rude et al color Phi Delta Kappan v94 no4 p16 D 2012/Ja 2013
Parents of autistic children
Autism by the numbers  color Phi Delta Kappan v94 no4  p12 D 2012/Ja 2013
Navigating autism's swirling waters  J. E. Hart color Phi Delta Kappan v94 no4 p24 D 2012/Ja 2013
New views into the science of educating children with autism M. S. Burns color Phi Delta Kappan v94 no4 p8 D 2012/Ja 2013
Preparing parents to advocate for a child with autism A. Foster, D. Rude et al color Phi Delta Kappan v94 no4 p16 D 2012/Ja 2013
Preparing parents to advocate for a child with autism A. Foster, D. Rude et al color Phi Delta Kappan v94 no4 p16 D 2012/Ja 2013
Parents of autistic children
Using Theater to Teach Social Skills P. HARTIGAN img Education Digest v77 no9 p30 My 2012
Parents of autistic children
Using Theater to Teach Social Skills P. HARTIGAN img Education Digest v77 no9 p30 My 2012
The Horse Boy Method P. Lasko Dressage Today v19 no4 p5 D 2012
The Rise Of “Big Make”  chart Wired v20 no10 p172 O 2012
Design For All Wired v20 no10 p134 O 2012
The RISE OF “Big Make” chart Wired v20 no10 p176 O 2012
Autoimmune diseases
Pete Townshend
BOOK REVIEW
THE MEETING OF EAST AND WEST  R. CUTOLO
New York Times Magazine p40 N 4 2012
Publishing 2012 FLYING GIFT GUIDE Flying v139 no12 p50 D 2012
Automatic control
See also Automatic timers
Programmable controllers
Automatic timers
See also Automatic timers
Programmable controllers
Automatic timers
**Automobile industry**—Germany

*What Machines Can’t Do* S. Grobort  *color Bloomberg Businessweek* no4309 p4 D 17 2012

**Automobile driver education**

*Low-Cost Classes That Save Lives AARP: The Magazine* v55 no5C p81 Ag/S 2012

**Automobile drivers**

See also

Automobile racing drivers

Older automobile drivers

Driving Ronald Reagan S. Harris *Washingtonian Magazine* v48 no4 p84 Ja 2013

**Automobile driving**

See also

Automobile driving at night

Automobile racing

**THE ALLURE OF THE LOTUS ELAN** P. Egan *Road & Track* v65 no41 p26 2012

**LETTER OF THE MONTH** M. Holt, C. Moyer et al *Motor Trend* v64 no12 p26 D 2012

Queen Valley Road K. RITCHIE *Arizona Highways* v89 no2 p52 F 2013

**RETURN TO SENDER** J. Lieberman *Motor Trend* v65 no12 p112 D 2013

Valiant Efforts D. Preziosi *Commonwealth* v40 no2 p31 Ja 25 2013

**Automobile driving—China**

Blame it on jaywalkers M. Rekai *Car & Driver* v58 no6 p35 D 2012

**Automobile driving at night**

**THAT’S A BIG OL’ TEN-FOUR** R. CONERY *Maclean’s* v126 no2 p1 Ja 2013

**Automobile engines**

See also

Fuel pumps

The 351 Cleveland in Tim Perry’s ’70 Mustang Lost Its Tune. M. Davis *Hot Rod* v66 no1 p124 Ja 2013

**ARE WE READY FOR DIRECT INJECTION?** M. Davis *Hot Rod* v66 no2 p92 F 2013

What’s Inside a Model Engine E. Scherr *Hot Rod* v66 no3 p24 Mr 2013

William Peters A Skys...How Strong is a Standard Buick V6 Block? M. Davis *Hot Rod* v66 no2 p120 F 2013

**Automobile engines (Diesel)—Exhaust systems**

**BETTER BREATHING FOR UVs: DIRT SPORTS’ GUIDE TO UTV EXHAUST SYSTEMS** C. TOBIN *DIRTSports* v9 no93 p68 Ja 2013

**Automobile engines—Crankshafts**

Scrounger’s Guide: Buy a Used Crankshaft *Hot Rod* v66 no1 p106 Ja 2013

**Automobile engines—Electronic fuel injection systems**

**EFI FOR THE EVERYMAN: PART III** M. Fiokla *DIRTSports* v8 no90 p54 Ag 2012

**Automobile engines—Pistons & piston rings**

When Do I Need to Check Piston-to-Valve Clearance? M. Davis *Hot Rod* v66 no3 p122 Mr 2013

**Automobile industry**

**LOSSING TOUCH?** D. SHERMAN *Car & Driver* v58 no6 p54 D 2012

Many are implicated in the slow murder Mitsubishi a. ROBINSON *Car & Driver* v58 no6 p35 D 2012

We Hear... *Motor Trend* v64 no12 p23 D 2012

What we’ve been up to... *Motor Trend* v64 no12 p10 D 2012

A World of Difference K. WILLSON *Road & Track* v64 no3 p53 N 2012

**Automobile industry—Environmental aspects**

See also

Electric automobiles

Electric vehicles

Hybrid electric cars

**Automobile industry—Forecasting**

A DRONE IN EVERY DRIVEWAY M. Cummings *Scientific American* v308 no1 p28 Ja 2013

**Automobile industry—Germany**

Where the Company Car Is a Porsche *Bloomberg Businessweek* no4312 p18 Ja 14 2013

**Automobile industry—Japan**

In Japan, Diesel Cars Get a Second Chance M. Jie and Y. Hagihara *color Bloomberg Businessweek* no4310 p33 D 24 2012

**Automobile industry—Law & legislation—United States**

**KILL THE OIL MONOPOLY** G. LUFT *Foreign Policy* no198 p58 Ja/F 2013

**Automobile industry—North America**

Monster trucks A. Chapin *Maclean’s* v126 no1 p27 Ja 14 2013

**Automobile industry—United States**

BAILOUT: BOOM OR BUST? T. McMATHOM *Maclean’s* v125 no45 p52 N 19 2012

Crowd Soreces F. Markus *Motor Trend* v65 no1 p26 Ja 2013

**Automobile industry workers—Labor unions**

“Nobody has a monopoly on brilliant ideas” color *People Management* p22 D 2012

**Automobile leasing & renting**

5 Things to Know About Car Leases Z. Asher *Money* v42 no1 p38 Ja/F 2013

They Try Harder, Too H. Wallace *Arthur Frommer’s Budget Travel* v15 no4 p18 S/O 2012

**Automobile leasing & renting—Rates**

5 Things to Know About Car Leases Z. Asher *Money* v42 no1 p38 Ja/F 2013

**Automobile parking**

A WORLD OF IMPROVEMENTS J. DAVIDSON *color img New York* v45 no40 p50 D 3 2012

**Automobile racing**

See also

Automobile rallies

Drag racing

Grand Prix racing

Indianapolis 500 (Automobile race)

Sports car racing

THE 2012 LOORRS CHAMPIONS C. PERRONNE *DIRT-Sports* v9 no94 p18 F 2013

DIRT SPORTS NATION *DIRTSports* v8 no90 p14 Ag 2012

OUT OF THE FRYING PAN AND INTO THE FIREWORKS H. Wagner *DIRTSports* v8 no90 p16 Ag 2012

THE RACE OF GENTLEMEN S. Lachenauer *Hot Rod* v66 no3 p80 Mr 2013

Street/Lakes/Strip T. Taylor *Hot Rod* v66 no3 p12 Mr 2013

Timeline: Legendary Races B. Gillogly *Hot Rod* v66 no1 p18 Ja 2013

ULTIMATE SUFFERING M. Finnegan *Hot Rod* v66 no2 p50 F 2013

What It’s Like to Drive a Jet Car T. Tellem *Hot Rod* v66 no3 p18 Mr 2013

**Automobile racing—Australia**

DAKAR DOWN UNDER C. COLLARD *DIRTSports* v9 no94 p46 F 2013

**Automobile racing—Colorado**

INTO THIN AIR A. BORNHOP *Travel* v9 no93 p80 Mr 2013

**Automobile racing—History**

Jalopies T. Taylor *Hot Rod* v66 no2 p12 F 2013

**Automobile racing—United States**

See also

United States Grand Prix Race

**Automobile racing drivers**

THE ADMIRATION SOCIETY M. Fiokla *DIRTSports* v8 no90 p6 Ag 2012

MASTER ANY MACHINE E. ADAMS *Men’s Health* (10544836) v27 no10 p7 D 2012

THE QUICK 32 E. Scherr *Hot Rod* v66 no3 p52 Mr 2013

THE RACE OF GENTLEMEN S. Lachenauer *Hot Rod* v66 no3 p80 Mr 2013

TRIAL BY FIRE M. Kartozian *DIRTSports* v9 no93 p42 Ja 2013

Upside Down. Backward T. Taylor *Hot Rod* v66 no1 p26 Ja 2013

**Automobile rallies**

DAKAR DOWN UNDER C. COLLARD *DIRTSports* v9 no94
p46 F 2013

Automobile rallies—Competitions
THE 2012 LUCAS OIL CHALLENGE CUP DIRT SPORTS v9
no94 p20 F 2013

Automobile theft
See also
Carjacking

Automobile travel—Safety measures
Keep Tabs on Weather Advisories USA Today Magazine v141
no2811 p6 D 2012

Automobiles
See also
Antique & classic cars
Aston Martin automobile
Audi automobile
Automobiles—Parts
Automobiles, Racing
Bentley automobile
BMW automobiles
Chrysler automobile
Company automobiles
Electric automobiles
Ford automobile
Kia automobiles
Lincoln automobile
Nissan automobile
Porsche automobiles
Used cars
Volkswagen automobiles
Volvo automobile

America’s Most Interesting Towns D. BERES Reader's Digest
v181 no1082 p44 D 2012

AMERICA’S NEXT TOP MODELS R. Newman color

America’s Most Interesting Towns D. BERES
Reader’s Digest

Timeline of Factory Turbo Cars B. Gillogly

Parked in South Dakota South Dakota Magazine
v28 no5 p16 Ja/F 2013

Timeline of Factory Turbo Cars B. Gillogly

Car & Driver
How come no one calls me anymore? j. PHILLIPS
v20 no11 p26 N 2012

SEBASTIAN THRUN
v166 no8 p31 N 2012

What Can Be Changed on a Strip-Prepped ‘65 Impala 396 to
Hot Start to Finish Hot Rod Dynamics ’57 Chevy B. Gillogly
v20 no11 p86 N 2012

MAKE IT A CRUISER WITHOUT UNBALANCING THE COMBO? M. Davis

Hot Rod

BLASPHEMY B. Gillogly

Amping Up Lightning McQueen E. Scherr Hot Rod v66 no2
p16 F 2013

BLASPHEMY B. Gillogly Hot Rod v66 no2 p30 F 2013

Start to Finish Hot Rod Dynamics’ 57 Chevy B. Gillogly Hot Rod v66 no2 p100 F 2013

What Can Be Changed on a Strip-Prepped ‘65 Impala 396 to
Make It a Cruiser Without Unbalancing the Combo? M. Davis Hot Rod v66 no1 p130 Ja 2013

TURN ONE L. WEBSTER Road & Track v64 no3 p13 N 2012

Automobiles—Dynamics

Infotainment Systems D. Newcomb Wired v20 no11 p88 N 2012

Automobiles—Equipment & supplies—Evaluation
Cargo Haulers B. Brown Wired v20 no11 p94 N 2012

Driving Gear A. George Wired v20 no11 p86 N 2012

Automobiles—Evaluation

2012 Nissan Quest LE R. Kline Motor Trend v65 no1 p134 Ja 2013

2012 Volvo S60 T6 AWD R. Jurnecka Motor Trend v65 no1 p130 Ja 2013

2013 Mazda CX-5 N. Martinez Motor Trend v65 no1 p126 Ja 2013

Acura ILX M. Floyd Motor Trend v65 no1 p48 Ja 2013

Adventure Wagons B. Brown Wired v20 no11 p82 N 2012

Audi Allroad vs. Subaru Outback chart color Consumer Reports v77 no12 p67 D 2012

Best new-car values color Consumer Reports v78 no2 p58 F 2013

BIG SEXY J. Lieberman Motor Trend v65 no1 p100 Ja 2013

BMW 3 Series T. Lassa Motor Trend v65 no1 p61 Ja 2013

Buying Advice at Your Fingertips Consumer Reports p3 2013

Buyers Guide

Cadillac ATS R. Jurnecka Motor Trend v65 no1 p52 Ja 2013

Cadillac XTS vs. Lincoln MKS color Consumer Reports v78 no1 p50 Ja 2013

Cadillac XTS T. Lassa Motor Trend v65 no1 p52 Ja 2013

Chevrolet Malibu C. Lago Motor Trend v65 no1 p42 Ja 2013

Chevrolet Spark J. Lieberman Motor Trend v65 no1 p34 Ja 2013

CODA K. Reynolds Motor Trend v65 no1 p45 Ja 2013

Coming Attraction F. Markus Motor Trend v65 no1 p80 Ja 2013

Compare color Consumer Reports v78 no1 p59 Ja 2013

DETAILS AUTO RELIABILITY bw chart Consumer Reports p188 2013 Buyers Guide

Dodge Dart chart color Consumer Reports v78 no1 p56 Ja 2013

Family Sedan Feud J. ANDERSON color Kiplinger’s Personal Finance v67 no1 p68 Ja 2013

Family sedan chart color Consumer Reports v78 no2 p50 F 2013

Ford C-Max Hybrid J. Lieberman Motor Trend v65 no1 p60 Ja 2013

Ford Fusion F. Markus Motor Trend v65 no1 p58 Ja 2013

FOREVER YOUNG B. Konig Motor Trend v65 no1 p106 Ja 2013

Forum Follows J. CAMMISA Road & Track v64 no4 p32 D 2012

THE FUTURE IS NOW J. P. HUPFMAN Road & Track v64 no4 p56 D 2012

Hyundai Azeria E. Loh Motor Trend v65 no1 p49 Ja 2013

LAND OF OPPORTUNITY S. Evans Motor Trend v65 no1 p116 Ja 2013

Let’s Ride D. M. BROOKS Ebony v68 no2/3 p140 D 2012/
Ja 2013

Lexus ES 350 & ES 300h color Consumer Reports v78 no1 p54 Ja 2013

Lexus ES C. Seabaugh Motor Trend v65 no1 p50 Ja 2013

Lexus GS C. Lago Motor Trend v65 no1 p65 Ja 2013

Lexus LS R. Jurnecka Motor Trend v65 no1 p53 Ja 2013

Mercedes-Benz SL K. Reynolds Motor Trend v65 no1 p54 Ja 2013

Most reliable new cars color Consumer Reports v77 no12 p61 D 2012

Nissan Altima Z. Gale Motor Trend v65 no1 p44 Ja 2013

Nissan Sentra C. Seabaugh Motor Trend v65 no1 p38 Ja 2013

Porsche 911 F. Markus Motor Trend v65 no1 p66 Ja 2013

Porsche Boxster J. Lieberman Motor Trend v65 no1 p67 Ja 2013

Predicted-reliability scores chart color Consumer Reports v77 no12 p64 D 2012

RATING THE 2012-2013 MODELS bw chart Consumer Reports p146 2013 Buyers Guide

RELIABLE USED CARS FOR EVERY BUDGET bw color Consumer Reports p182 2013 Buyers Guide


Scion FR-S C. Lago Motor Trend v65 no1 p40 Ja 2013

SHOCKING WINNER [Cover story] A. MacKenzie Motor Trend v65 no1 p70 Ja 2013

Smart Moves B. Amstead Jet v122 no1 p36 Ja 14 2013